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Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church is a member Congregation of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod. 
 
Mailing Address:         Staff: 
             11403 Perry Highway                               Pastor:                            The Reverend Dennis J. Ferguson 
             Wexford, Pennsylvania  15090                 Director of Music:                                                       Vacant                                               
Phone: 724 / 935-1226 Church                            Parish Secretary:                                  Ms. Barb Hoellerman                            
             724 / 935-4605 Pre-School                      Admin. Assistant:                            Mrs. Denise Britenbaugh 
             724 / 940-4268 Fax                                  Director of Youth Ministry:                          Ms. Joyce Lydick 
                                                                 Director of Pre-School:                               Mrs. Laurie Kretz 
                                                                              Custodian:                                 Mrs. Carol Trapp 
                                                                              Council President:                                     Mr. Bill Dougherty 
Fall/Winter Church Office Hours:                                                                          
    Mon -Thurs / 9:00 am – 3:00 pm                
 
Visit us on the Web at:  www.phlc.org – Staff email addresses may be found on our website – Staff page.  

 
The Mission of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church: 

 
Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church, a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America, is a vibrant, thriving, community of faith in which: 

              -           worship has a central place      
             -           learning opportunities actively engage everyone 
             -           servant ministries witness boldly  
              -           ministries of hospitality enthusiastically invite and welcome 
              -           generous and wise giving is a grateful response 
             -           praying never ceases 
              -           and encouragement is offered freely 
  
            The people of Perry Highway Evangelical Lutheran Church stand with arms wide open to 

welcome you, serve you, and walk with you along your journey of faith. 
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                                                                        Those Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship TodayThose Assisting with Worship Today    
                                                                                                                                            First Sunday in LentFirst Sunday in LentFirst Sunday in LentFirst Sunday in Lent    ––––    March March March March 9999, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    
 
Assisting Ministers:                                         Lectors: 
  8:30   Kevin Olson           8:30  Kevin Olson 
11:00   Trish McCarthy          11:00  Trish McCarthy    
         
Acolytes:    Ushers: 
  8:30    Cole Richwalls                                     8:30   Chris Combs / Bob Jack 
11:00    Delaney McCarthy                                  11:00   Jeff & Jill Gruber 

         1111                                           
Nursery: TBA  Altar Guild:  Paula Feger                 
Children’s Church: Vicki Ferrence Ray                  Tracy Herzer         
                                                                                    Lisa Ferguson                                                                                              
Officer of the Day: Marianne Powell / Evens Augustin 
Greeters: 8:30 - Olson Family – 11:00 - Ferotte Family 
Scrips Booth: Lisa Olson / Lisa Augustin                                                                                                

 
The Altar Flowers are given to the glory of God in celebration of Zoe Rychel’s  
5

th
 birthday by Grammy & Pappy B.! 

Also to the glory of God in honor of Liam Ray’s 6
th
 birthday on March 17

th
 by the 

Ferrence Ray Family.  
The yellow rose is given to the glory of God by Mrs. Hank Reiber in honor of all who  
are on active military duty around the world.  
 
Welcome to Elyse Scott who is leading our music in worship today! Thank you for  
serving the Lord and our congregation.  
  

                                                                                                                                SSSSunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Musicunday Service Music 

 
8:30 Service  

 

 
11:00 Service      ELW (Burgundy Hymnal) WS (Yellow ‘Worship Songs’ Book) 

Prelude   

Opening Hymn Hosanna (Praise is Rising)   WS ~ inside cover         

Hymn of the Day Grace Alone WS 92/118 
Offertory Anthem I Want Jesus to Walk With Me Chancel Choir 
Communion Music Behold the Lamb ~ Laura Ferguson  
Closing Song  I Want Jesus to Walk with Me  ELW 325 

Prelude   

Opening Hymn  Oh, Love, How Deep ~ vs. 1-4  ELW 322 
Hymn of the Day Beneath the Cross of Jesus ELW 338 
Offertory Music   
Communion Hymn Around You, O Lord Jesus ELW 468 
Recessional Hymn Oh, Love, How Deep ~ vs. 5-7  ELW 322 
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First Sunday in Lent                                                                    March 9, 2014                                                        
                             

Today's gospel tells of Jesus' temptation in the desert. His forty-day fast becomes the basis of our 

Lenten pilgrimage. In the early church Lent was a time of intense preparation for those to be baptized 

at the Easter Vigil. This catechetical focus on the meaning of faith is at the heart of our Lenten 

journey to the baptismal waters of Easter. Hungry for God's mercy, we receive the bread of life to 

nourish us for the days ahead. 

FIRST READING Genesis 2:15–17; 3:1–7 

Human beings were formed with great care, to be in relationship with the creator, creation, and one another. 
The serpent's promise to the first couple that their eyes would be opened led, ironically, to the discovery only 
that they were naked.

Chapter 2 
15

The LORD God took the man and put him in the 
garden of Eden to till it and keep it. 

16
And the 

LORD God commanded the man, "You may 
freely eat of every tree of the garden; 

17
but of the 

tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall 
not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall 
die." 
 
Chapter 3 
Now the serpent was more crafty than any other 
wild animal that the LORD God had made. He 
said to the woman, "Did God say, 'You shall not 
eat from any tree in the garden'?" 

2
The woman 

said to the serpent, "We may eat of the fruit of the 

trees in the garden; 
3
but God said, 'You shall not 

eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the middle of 
the garden, nor shall you touch it, or you shall 
die.'" 

4
But the serpent said to the woman, "You 

will not die; 
5
for God knows that when you eat of 

it your eyes will be opened, and you will be like 
God, knowing good and evil." 

6
So when the 

woman saw that the tree was good for food, and 
that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree 
was to be desired to make one wise, she took of 
its fruit and ate; and she also gave some to her 
husband, who was with her, and he ate. 

7
Then 

the eyes of both were opened, and they knew 
that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves 
together and made loincloths for themselves. 

 

PSALM (ELW) Psalm 32 

1
Happy are they whose transgressions 

|
 are 

forgiven, 
     and whose sin is 

|
 put away! 

2
Happy are they to whom the LORD im- 

|
 

putes no guilt, 
     and in whose spirit there 

|
 is no guile! 

3
While I held my tongue, my bones with- 

|
 ered 

away, 
     because of my groaning 

|
 all day long. 

4
For your hand was heavy upon me 

|
 day and 

night; 
     my moisture was dried up as in the 

|
 heat 

of summer.    
5
Then I acknowledged my sin to you, and did not 

con- 
|
 ceal my guilt. 

     I said, "I will confess my transgressions to the 
LORD." 

     Then you forgave me the guilt 
|
 of my sin. 

6
Therefore all the faithful will make their 

prayers to you 
in 

|
 time of trouble; 

     when the great waters overflow, they 
|
 shall 

not reach them. 
7
You are my hiding-place; you preserve 

|
 me from 

trouble; 
     you surround me with shouts 

|
 of deliverance. 

8
"I will instruct you and teach you in the way 

that 
|
 you should go; 

     I will guide you 
|
 with my eye.    

9
Do not be like horse or mule, which have no 

|
 

understanding; 
     who must be fitted with bit and bridle, 
     or else they will 

|
 not stay near you." 

10
Great are the tribulations 

|
 of the wicked; 
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Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)Please remember the following people in your daily prayers (updates each week shown in bold print)                                   
Ron Bernick Friend of Joan Gruber and Gruber Family – has completed treatment for recurrence of cancer 

Laura Burkholder Recovering from kidney surgery  

Dick Cherry  Continuing physical therapy following knee/leg surgery  

Mike Cherry  Brother of Dick Cherry - on ‘at home’ dialysis and chemo for kidney failure  

Cyndi Chiodo Continues to be monitored for multiple health issues 

Frederick Frederick Frederick Frederick DavisDavisDavisDavis    Father of Jeff Father of Jeff Father of Jeff Father of Jeff (Deah) (Deah) (Deah) (Deah) Davis Davis Davis Davis –––– dealing  dealing  dealing  dealing with health issues in Fwith health issues in Fwith health issues in Fwith health issues in Fllllorida orida orida orida     

Margaret DavisMargaret DavisMargaret DavisMargaret Davis        MotherMotherMotherMother of Jeff of Jeff of Jeff of Jeff (Deah) (Deah) (Deah) (Deah) Davis  Davis  Davis  Davis –––– dealing  dealing  dealing  dealing with health issues in Fwith health issues in Fwith health issues in Fwith health issues in Flllloridaoridaoridaorida    

Carol Dougherty Mother of Bill Dougherty – continued recovery from a spinal cord injury 

Charlotte FauserCharlotte FauserCharlotte FauserCharlotte Fauser    FFFFriendriendriendriend    of Kathy Marweg of Kathy Marweg of Kathy Marweg of Kathy Marweg –––– undergoing  undergoing  undergoing  undergoing tests for possible stroketests for possible stroketests for possible stroketests for possible stroke    

Pastor Ferguson Continues to monitor a few health concerns 

Kris Frank Friend of Craig & Karen Slusser - Being treated for cancer 

Friend Of the Shanahan Family – breast cancer 

Kathy Gaberson Sister of Joyce Lydick –home and doing well in her recovery from multiple health issues 

Joan Gruber Mother of Jeff Gruber – continuing treatment for lung cancer 
Mary Harman Friend of the Herzer Family – breast cancer 

Alexa Herzer Recovering from knee surgery 

Gloria Henze Mother of Darlene Wisniewski – facing end stage MS at St. Barnabas 

Joe Imhoff Brother of Sara Marton ~ recovering following emergency brain surgery  

Johnnie & Noah Friends of Carol Trapp – need the Lord’s healing hand placed upon them 

Joe KronerJoe KronerJoe KronerJoe Kroner    Friend of Kathy Marweg Friend of Kathy Marweg Friend of Kathy Marweg Friend of Kathy Marweg –––– Hospitalized  Hospitalized  Hospitalized  Hospitalized with heart problemswith heart problemswith heart problemswith heart problems    

Jim Lorimer Husband of Carol Trapp Lorimer – dealing with health issues 

Lou Martin Friend of the Beatty Family- doing well in a rehab hospital  

Jeanne Martinez Mother of Evens Augustin – Recovering from heart issues and angioplasty  

Ethan James Marton Grandson of Sara/George Marton-being treated by specialists for heart & breathing problems  

Tom & Ginger McMillen As their foster son, Bentley, deals with gastrointestinal problem and possible seizures  

Wayne Pigozzi Close friend of the Garrows – pulmonary problems  

Lenny Radnor Friend of the Claus families going through treatments for Lymphoma 

Santini Family Friends of Vicki Ferrence Ray – multiple issues 

Darryl Schmidt Recovering from knee surgery 

Rosemary Stratton Sister of Lorrie Duda – undergoing treatment for breast cancer 

Donna Taff Aunt of Kelly Garrow – being treated for brain cancer 

Jackson Tews Infant home recovering from multiple hospital stays in Florida 

Pat Tews Frequent visitor to PHLC – asks for prayers for a personal crisis 

Kaelyn Thimons 6th grade daughter of David & Amy Thimons (visitors to PHLC) – diagnosed with cancer 

Olive Tritinger Continues to deal with pain management 
Brenda Varnish Friend of Pat Connelly – progressively improving 

Lynn Weaver Daughter of Angie Weaver – needs extra prayers on recurrence of cancer 

Sharon Willard Receiving chemo treatments for Lymphoma  

Conner Wilson  Continues in a physical therapy program 

Darlene Wisniewski Continues to recover from surgery  

Tori Wisniewski As she manages ongoing health issues  

Nelda Zehnder Doing well at Vincentian – will be celebrating 100th birthday in April! 

Audrey Ziegler Mother of Jennifer Shanahan – doing well in her recovery from a perforated bowel 

Loved ones whLoved ones whLoved ones whLoved ones who are serving our country:o are serving our country:o are serving our country:o are serving our country:                                                                                                                                  

Joshua Peek Brother-in-law of Stephanie and Art Stroud – 2nd deployment 

Jason Toia Step-grandson of Jean Murdy – 2nd deployment  

The LORD is far from the wicked, but he hears the prayer of the righteous. ~ Proverbs 15:29 ~ 
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Social Outreach NewsSocial Outreach NewsSocial Outreach NewsSocial Outreach News    

NorNorNorNorth Hills Community Outreach 201th Hills Community Outreach 201th Hills Community Outreach 201th Hills Community Outreach 2014444 Citrus Sale Citrus Sale Citrus Sale Citrus Sale    
Thank you to all who once again supported the annual sale!  

Members of PHLC purchased 20 cases of fruit with proceeds benefiting outreach programs at NHCO. 

  

Thank You to the CongregationThank You to the CongregationThank You to the CongregationThank You to the Congregation for your generous contributions to the Therapeutic Art Supplies for MHY 

Family Services! We provided 58 canvases, 20 bottles of acrylic paint, 16 sets of play dough, 20 coloring 

books, and $75 in gift cards.    

    
Our March projectOur March projectOur March projectOur March project for MHY Family Services is a Boys Undergarments Drive. In the narthex you will see 

some collapsible laundry baskets to be filled with any and all of the following new items: boxer shorts (not 

briefs), undershirts, athletic crew socks, shampoo, collapsible laundry baskets (such as those displayed in 

the narthex). All adult men's sizes are needed - small medium, large, and XXL. Shampoo should be 

appropriate for boys or gender neutral. Please place your contribution in one of the baskets in the narthex 

by Sunday March 30. Alternatively, gift cards in any amount for Wal-Mart, Target, or Kohl's can be given and 

are available for purchase at the Scrips booth. Gift card donations should be placed in the offering plate.  

    

Thank you to the WOW Book CThank you to the WOW Book CThank you to the WOW Book CThank you to the WOW Book Club grouplub grouplub grouplub group who has volunteered to hold an Easter Egg Hunt for the 

children and youth at MHY Family Services! What a wonderful childhood memory in the making for children 

in need! 

    
There are a number of volunteer service project opportunitiesThere are a number of volunteer service project opportunitiesThere are a number of volunteer service project opportunitiesThere are a number of volunteer service project opportunities for adults and youth at MHY Family 

Services. If your congregational small group or family is interested in taking on a right-sized project, please 

contact Vicki Ferrence Ray at 724-831-9193 (talk or text) to find out more. 

  

Second Mile Giving for QSecond Mile Giving for QSecond Mile Giving for QSecond Mile Giving for Quarter uarter uarter uarter 1 and Q1 and Q1 and Q1 and Quarter uarter uarter uarter 2222 - Many of us take for granted a clean, safe 

comfortable place to sleep. But for the children at MHY Family Services, that simple comfort may not have 

been a constant in their lives. Currently Gilfillin Cottage is in need of 12 new Staph Check Vinyl Waterproof 

Twin Size Innerspring Mattresses. At $185 per mattress that is a total cost of $2220 needed to outfit the 

cottage. Our goal is to raise the $2220 needed through Second Mile Giving through the end of June. 

Please prayerfully consider your contribution and give to Second Mile by June 29th. 
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     but mercy embraces those who trust 
|
 in 

the LORD. 

11
Be glad, you righteous, and rejoice 

|
 in the 

LORD; 
     shout for joy, all who are 

|
 true of heart. 

   

 

SECOND READING Romans 5:12–19 

Through Adam's disobedience, humanity came under bondage to sin and death, from which we cannot free 
ourselves. In Christ's obedient death, God graciously showers on us the free gift of liberation and life. 
 
12

Therefore, just as sin came into the world 
through one man, and death came through sin, 
and so death spread to all because all have 
sinned — 

13
sin was indeed in the world before 

the law, but sin is not reckoned when there is no 
law. 

14
Yet death exercised dominion from Adam 

to Moses, even over those whose sins were not 
like the transgression of Adam, who is a type of 
the one who was to come. 
15

But the free gift is not like the trespass. For if 
the many died through the one man's trespass, 
much more surely have the grace of God and the 
free gift in the grace of the one man, Jesus 
Christ, abounded for the many. 

16
And the free gift 

is not like the effect of the one man's sin. For the 

judgment following one trespass brought 
condemnation, but the free gift following many 
trespasses brings justification. 

17
If, because of 

the one man's trespass, death exercised 
dominion through that one, much more surely will 
those who receive the abundance of grace and 
the free gift of righteousness exercise dominion 
in life through the one man, Jesus Christ. 
18

Therefore just as one man's trespass led to 
condemnation for all, so one man's act of 
righteousness leads to justification and life for all. 
19

For just as by the one man's disobedience the 
many were made sinners, so by the one man's 
obedience the many will be made righteous. 

 

GOSPEL Matthew 4:1–11 

Jesus experiences anew the temptations that Israel faced in the wilderness. As the Son of God, he endures 
the testing of the evil one. 
 
Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the 
wilderness to be tempted by the devil. 

2
He fasted 

forty days and forty nights, and afterwards he 
was famished. 

3
The tempter came and said to 

him, "If you are the Son of God, command these 
stones to become loaves of bread." 

4
But he 

answered, "It is written, 
'One does not live by bread alone, 
but by every word that comes from the mouth of 
God.'" 
5
Then the devil took him to the holy city and 

placed him on the pinnacle of the temple, 
6
saying 

to him, "If you are the Son of God, throw yourself 
down; for it is written, 
'He will command his angels concerning you,' 

and 'On their hands they will bear you up, 
so that you will not dash your foot against a 
stone.'" 
7
Jesus said to him, "Again it is written, 'Do not put 

the Lord your God to the test.'" 
8
Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain 

and showed him all the kingdoms of the world 
and their splendor; 

9
and he said to him, "All these 

I will give you, if you will fall down and worship 
me." 

10
Jesus said to him, "Away with you, Satan! 

for it is written, 
'Worship the Lord your God, 
and serve only him.'" 
11

Then the devil left him, and suddenly angels 
came and waited on him. 
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WWWWe e e e welcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Churchwelcome all visitors this morning to Perry Highway Lutheran Church!           !           !           !                                                                               

We areWe areWe areWe are    delighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you jdelighted to have you join us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning.oin us in worship this morning. If you do not  If you do not  If you do not  If you do not     

have ahave ahave ahave a    church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.church home, we invite you to join us each Sunday morning.    

 
Affirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of WelcomeAffirmation of Welcome    

In the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love anIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love anIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love anIn the name of Jesus of Nazareth, who invited us in reconciling love and grace to join in d grace to join in d grace to join in d grace to join in 

thethethethe    reign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend threign of God, this church welcomes all. We extend this welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and is welcome to all believers and 

nonnonnonnon----believers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic orbelievers regardless of their age, cultural background, economic status, ethnic or    linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, linguistic heritage, 

employment status, housing status, substaemployment status, housing status, substaemployment status, housing status, substaemployment status, housing status, substance dependence, marital status,nce dependence, marital status,nce dependence, marital status,nce dependence, marital status,    physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, physical or mental abilities, race, 
sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.sexual orientation, gender identity or any other distinction.    As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage As we are all one in God’s eyes, we encourage 

any who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this coany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this coany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this coany who express an interest to become an active part of the full life of this congregation as we witness to ngregation as we witness to ngregation as we witness to ngregation as we witness to 

the love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is ourthe love of God. This is our    response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny response to the Gospel, as we understand it, and to do any less would deny 

to others theto others theto others theto others the    welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.welcome we ourselves have received from the Creator of us all.    

 

THIS WEEK AT PHLC 
SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    MMMMARCH ARCH ARCH ARCH 9999,,,,    2014201420142014    ––––    FFFFIRST IRST IRST IRST SSSSUNDAY IN UNDAY IN UNDAY IN UNDAY IN LLLLENTENTENTENT    ~~~~    DAYLIGHTDAYLIGHTDAYLIGHTDAYLIGHT    SAVINGSSAVINGSSAVINGSSAVINGS    TIMETIMETIMETIME    BEGINSBEGINSBEGINSBEGINS    

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

  9:45 am Lay Assistant Training    

  9:45 am Sunday School 

11:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  

    

WWWWEDNESDAY EDNESDAY EDNESDAY EDNESDAY ––––    MMMMARCH ARCH ARCH ARCH 12121212,,,,    2014201420142014      

 5:30 pm Lenten Supper in Social Hall – open to all members & friends 

 7:00 pm Mid-Week Lenten Service 

 

TTTTHURSDAY HURSDAY HURSDAY HURSDAY ––––    MMMMARCH ARCH ARCH ARCH 13131313,,,,    2014201420142014       

 7:00 pm WOW Book Club meets at Wexford Panera 

    

FFFFRIDAYRIDAYRIDAYRIDAY    ––––    SSSSUUUUNDAYNDAYNDAYNDAY    ~~~~    MMMMARCH ARCH ARCH ARCH 14141414----16161616,,,,    2014201420142014       

 Confirmation Retreat at Lutherlyn 

 
SSSSUNDAY UNDAY UNDAY UNDAY ––––    MMMMARCH ARCH ARCH ARCH 16161616,,,,    2014201420142014    ––––    SSSSECONDECONDECONDECOND    SSSSUNDAY IN UNDAY IN UNDAY IN UNDAY IN LLLLENTENTENTENT    ––––    SSSSPECIAL PECIAL PECIAL PECIAL CCCCOFFEE OFFEE OFFEE OFFEE HHHHOUROUROUROUR            

  8:30 am Traditional Service of Holy Communion  

  9:45 am Sunday School 

11:00 am Contemporary Service of Holy Communion  

 

Wednesdays in Lent (beginning March 12th)

5:305:305:305:30----6:45 pm 6:45 pm 6:45 pm 6:45 pm –––– Light Supper Light Supper Light Supper Light Supper    

7:00 pm 7:00 pm 7:00 pm 7:00 pm –––– Mid Mid Mid Mid----Week Lenten Evening ServiceWeek Lenten Evening ServiceWeek Lenten Evening ServiceWeek Lenten Evening Service    

 

Our Confirmation youth will be hosting Light SuppersLight SuppersLight SuppersLight Suppers. Supper will be served from 

5:30 PM till 6:45 PM.  A free will offering will be taken to support Youth Ministry.
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Annual Meeting MinutesAnnual Meeting MinutesAnnual Meeting MinutesAnnual Meeting Minutes    
The minutes from the Annual Church Meeting on January 26, 2014 have been posted  

on the bulletin board in the Narthex. Please contact the church office  

if there are any additions or corrections to be noted. 

    

Dear Family and Dear Family and Dear Family and Dear Family and FFFFriends of PHLCriends of PHLCriends of PHLCriends of PHLC,,,,    
I want to thank everyone for their visits, Get Well cards, thoughts and prayers.  All was 

much appreciated and they sure helped me recover!  ~ CaroCaroCaroCarollll Inma Inma Inma Inmannnn 

    

 
FFFFIRST IRST IRST IRST CCCCOMMUNIONOMMUNIONOMMUNIONOMMUNION    CCCCLASSESLASSESLASSESLASSES    ~~~~~~~~    SSSSUNDAYUNDAYUNDAYUNDAY,,,,    MMMMARCH ARCH ARCH ARCH 30303030THTHTHTH

    &&&&    SSSSUNDAYUNDAYUNDAYUNDAY,,,,    AAAAPRIL PRIL PRIL PRIL 6666THTHTHTH
    ~~~~~~~~    9:459:459:459:45AMAMAMAM    

On Maundy Thursday, April 17, 2014, we will celebrate with our young people who will be receiving their 

First Holy Communion. Classes of preparation for this important event in their faith journey will be held on 

two consecutive Sundays ~ March 30 & April 6 ~ during the Sunday School hour. The age a child begins 

to commune is at the discretion of his/her parents. Any questions may be directed to Pastor Ferguson. If 

you would like to enroll your child in this class, please contact the church office/ secretary@phlc.org.  

 

    
 

PHLC First Annual 5K / 1 mile Race!PHLC First Annual 5K / 1 mile Race!PHLC First Annual 5K / 1 mile Race!PHLC First Annual 5K / 1 mile Race! ‘Run John Run’ ‘Run John Run’ ‘Run John Run’ ‘Run John Run’    

Let's kick off 2014 with a fabulous health goal:  To participate in our church's first ever  

5K/1 mile race!  Mark you calendars for Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday eveningeveningeveningevening, Ma, Ma, Ma, May 10, 2014y 10, 2014y 10, 2014y 10, 2014, followed by a finish line , followed by a finish line , followed by a finish line , followed by a finish line     

campfire and cookoutcampfire and cookoutcampfire and cookoutcampfire and cookout!!!!  What a great Lenten renewal goal and what a great way                                                                                                    

to spend a beautiful spring evening.  Look for details in the Look for details in the Look for details in the Look for details in the blue blue blue blue pamphletpamphletpamphletpamphlet    in the bulletin.in the bulletin.in the bulletin.in the bulletin.    

    

New Small Group! New Small Group! New Small Group! New Small Group!         RUNNINGRUNNINGRUNNINGRUNNING    ////    WALKING GROUPWALKING GROUPWALKING GROUPWALKING GROUP!!!!    
The race cThe race cThe race cThe race committee of Run John Run 5K race / 1 mile walk is introducing a nommittee of Run John Run 5K race / 1 mile walk is introducing a nommittee of Run John Run 5K race / 1 mile walk is introducing a nommittee of Run John Run 5K race / 1 mile walk is introducing a new small group to the church:ew small group to the church:ew small group to the church:ew small group to the church:        

AAAA running/walking group to get us ready for our church's first ever race! running/walking group to get us ready for our church's first ever race! running/walking group to get us ready for our church's first ever race! running/walking group to get us ready for our church's first ever race! 

Please meet at the church (or thePlease meet at the church (or thePlease meet at the church (or thePlease meet at the church (or the    Cranberry Community Center)Cranberry Community Center)Cranberry Community Center)Cranberry Community Center)    afterafterafterafter the second service, the second service, the second service, the second service,    

dressed to run or walk starting at 12:30.dressed to run or walk starting at 12:30.dressed to run or walk starting at 12:30.dressed to run or walk starting at 12:30.     The dates are: The dates are: The dates are: The dates are: 

March 23 (location to be determined)March 23 (location to be determined)March 23 (location to be determined)March 23 (location to be determined) 

April 13 (location to be determined, hopefully at PHLC race course)April 13 (location to be determined, hopefully at PHLC race course)April 13 (location to be determined, hopefully at PHLC race course)April 13 (location to be determined, hopefully at PHLC race course) 

April 27 (location to be determinedApril 27 (location to be determinedApril 27 (location to be determinedApril 27 (location to be determined, hopefully at PHLC race course), hopefully at PHLC race course), hopefully at PHLC race course), hopefully at PHLC race course) 

May 10 May 10 May 10 May 10 (a Saturday evening)...RACE DAY(a Saturday evening)...RACE DAY(a Saturday evening)...RACE DAY(a Saturday evening)...RACE DAY!!!!     Show your enthusiasm for  Show your enthusiasm for  Show your enthusiasm for  Show your enthusiasm for ‘‘‘‘Run John RunRun John RunRun John RunRun John Run’’’’....            
PPPPlease send Trish McCarthy an email at lease send Trish McCarthy an email at lease send Trish McCarthy an email at lease send Trish McCarthy an email at mccarthyfamily4@mccarthyfamily4@mccarthyfamily4@mccarthyfamily4@yahoo.comyahoo.comyahoo.comyahoo.com    if you will be attending;if you will be attending;if you will be attending;if you will be attending;    RSVP is RSVP is RSVP is RSVP is 

appreciatedappreciatedappreciatedappreciated but not mandatory. but not mandatory. but not mandatory. but not mandatory.    

    

    

PHL Pre-Kindergarten students collected $273.03 for  

The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society ~ Thank you to the children for taking  

the opportunity to make a difference in the lives of others!  


